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TOP DEBATERS AT IVIONASH
DebatingteonisfromOxford,.Canbridg®.andC®ltimbia{USA)Universitieswillm®®tMonaehteamsinas®ri®sof

luhchtime debutee in the Al®xarld®r 11i®utre next week.
The program is:
Monday. July 24: Oxford v Monash 3 - "That the

quickest way to.the throne is up the back stairs".
Tuesday.  July 25:  Cambridge v Monash  I  -``That

Icarus should have stayed in the shade".
_    Wednesday,  July 26:  Columbia v Monash - "That

America is a Lost Continent".
Thursday, July 27: Columbia v Monash Law Faculty

-"That a Bill of Rights is superfluous".
All debates will begin at  I  p.in.
The visiting teams will engage in a number of debates

at other institutions during the week, and there will be
two major evening engagements.

On Monday evening at the Melbourne Hilton a com-
bined   Oxbridge   team   will   debate   with   a   Victorian
universities team the topic "That we have lost our sense
of humour". And on Wednesday evening, in the Great
Hall of the National Gallery,  Oxbridge will tackle the
Victorian  State  Team  on  the  topic  "That  there  will
always be an Eng,land."'The   tour   has   been   organised   by   the   Melbourne

University    Debating    Society,    with    support    from
Statewide Building Society and other Victorian univer-
;ities and tertiary institutions.

Tickets for the evening debates in the city may be ob-
tained from offices of Statewide Building Society. On-
campus  inquiries  should  be  directed  to  Paul  Kouris,
Clubs & Societies.

BLOOD DONORS SET NEW RECORD
The  Red` \Cross  Blood  Bank  reports  that  Monash

students and\ staff set new records for donations during
the recent  lo-day collection on campus.

A  total  of  1680  volunteers  attended  the  Bank,  and
donations were accepted  from  1592 of these.  They in-
cluded a staggering 676 new donors.

The number of donations represented an increase of
28 per cent on the previous record for a lo-day visit -
1243  in October,  1977.

The bulk of the donations canie in the second week,
following  the  disastrous  South  Melbourne  fire  which
destroyed large quanitities of plasma.

The Red Cross has passed on a sincere "thank you".

OPEN DAY WILL BE BIGGEST YET
Open Day '78 will be the biggest yet in terms of par-

ticipation. The official program, now with the printers,
shows  an increase of more than 40 per cent in the in-
dividual displays and activities planned.

Open Day Director, Rick Belshaw, says that much of
this can be attributed to a marked rise in the level of par-
ticipation by student organisations.

"All we need now is a spell of good weather and I'm

sure that this will be the best Open Day we've ever stag-
ed,"  he said.

Copies of the  12-page program will be available with
the  next  issue  of  Monash   Reporter,   which  will  be
published on Tuesday, August  I.

Leaflets    advertising    the    event    have    now    been
distributed to all areas of the University, and the Open
Day  committee  has  asked  for  the  co-operation  of all
members of the University to see that they are given a
wide circulation.

Poster blanks are also available, at the Union Desk,
for people who wish to prepare signs. Those wanting the
help of Union staff in writing signs should contact the
Union Desk immediately to avoid last-minute hassles.

DEPUTY V-C RE-APPOINTED
Professor W.A.G. Scott has`been re-appointed Depu-

ty  Vice-Chancellor,   to  serve  until  his  retirement  on
December 31,1981.  His present term was due to expire
on July  17th,  1978, but Council last week unanimously
agreed to extend his appointment.

Professor   Scott   joined   Monash   as   professor   of
English on August I, 1960, the year before the Universi-
ty opened for teaching. In July,  1972, he was appointed
Pro-Vice-Chancellor, and on February I,1976, with the
retirement Of Dr (now Sir Louis) Matheson, he became
Vice-Chancellor.

On  the  appointment  of  Professor  Martin  as  Vice-
Chancellor in February,  1977, Professor Scott accepted
appointment  in  the  then  new  post  of  Deputy  Vice-
Chancellor.

At last week's meeting of Council, Professor Martin
paid tribute to Professor Scott's contribution and said
that the University had  been  very  fortunate in having
had the services of Professor Scott in each of his various
roles.



BI0HAZARDS COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED
Monash    University    Council    has.   established    a

Biohazards  Committee  to  supervise  genetic  research
within the University.

The  committee  will  be  chaired  by  Professor  8.0.
West.    Pro-Vice-Chancellor,    and    will    include    the
chairmen of the three departments most closely involved
in  the  field:  microbiology,  biochemistry  and  genetics.
Dr Nigel Gray and another lay member of the Council
yet to be named will be the Council's representatives.

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Martin, said that the
committee   would   concern   itself   with   the   possible
hazards that might arise  from  certain types of genetic
research.  It would exercise a general surveillance of ex-
periments in a manner similar to committees set up in
many  other  research  institutions  under  guidelines  set
down by the Australian Academy of Science committee
on recombinant DNA research.

Council agreed that the new committee should be in-
vited  to  submit  for  approval  terms  of  reference  and
guidelines for DNA research in the University.

LS LEAVE CHANGES PROPOSED
Monash   University   has   lodged   an   application   to

amend its rules on long service leave.
The University's  present rules were approved by the

Industrial  Appeals  Court  in  1966  on  the  grounds  that
they are more favorable to employees than those provid-
ed by the Labor and Industry Act.

The main changes proposed relate to shortening the
minimum  qualifying periods  of service  for entitlement
to payments in lieu of leave under some circumstances `
and to make clear the levels of payments while on leave
for employees whose qualifying periods of service `have
comprised both part-time and full-time employment.

A copy of the application to the court and of the pro-
posed  new  rules  are  posted  on  the  University  Notice
Board  in  the  lobby  of the  west  entrance  to  the  main
block of the University Offices. Copies of the proposed
rules have also been sent to the Secretary of the Trades
Hall   Council,   to  the  Staff  Association   of  Monash
University and to the General Staff Association.

CHAIR FOR MONASH GRADUATE
Dr  Peter  8.  Dixon,  senior  lecturer  in  the  Monash

department of economics, has been appointed to a chair
in the School of Economics at La Trobe University. He
will be professor of economic theory.

Dr Dixon is a graduate of Monash University and of
Harvard  University,  where  he  gained  his  doctorate in
1972.  He  was  a research  fellow  at  Harvard in  1970-72
and   worked   on  projects  with   some  of  the  world's
leading theoretical and applied economists.

From  1972 he was on the staff of the  International
Monetary   Fund.    where   his   work   involved   Asian
economic policies and world exchange rate policy.

Dr Dixon is also Associate Director of IMPACT, an
inter-agency  research  project  sponsored  by  five  Com-
monwealth Government departments.

STRIZIC PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION
An   exhibition   by   Melbourne   photographic   artist,

Mark Strizic, will be held in the rare books room exhibi-
tion  space  of  the  Main  Library  from  August  5  until
September 9.

The exhibition is titled "Works for Books and Other
Projects" and ranges over a wide variety of subjects -
from  portraits  of  Australian  identities  to  Melbourne
buildings.

It will be launched by Professor Patrick Mccaughey,
of visual arts, on Thursday, August 3 at 5.30 p.in. in the
conference room of the Main Library. All are welcome
to attend and refreshments will be served afterwards.

LECTURE: WEIMAR REPUBLIC
Mr   John   Willett,   English   journalist,   scholar   and

translator, will give a special lunchtime lecture in H4 at
I.15  p.in.,  Tuesday,  August  I,  on the topic  "Arts and
Politics in the Weimar Republic''.

Mr  Willett  has  an  international  reputation  for  his
work on Bertolt Brecht, both as dramatist and poet, and
for his work on expressionism in the social, political and
cultural background of the Weimar period in German

The  lecture  is  jointly  sponsored  by  the  Centre  for'
Continuing Education and the department of German.

`HEARU MONITOR'

The  latest  issue  of  `HEARU  Monitor'  summarises
developments in electronic editing of video tape.  It ex-
amines   four   systems   related   specifically  to  U-matic
video cassette machines and draws comparisons with a
system   designed   for   use   with   one-inch   video   tape
machines.    Further    information    from    E.C.    Snell,
Developmental Engineer, HEARU.

NEW V-C FOR QUEENSLAND
A  noted  scientist  in  the  fields  of  astrophysics  and

X-ray astronomy has been named as the University of
Queensland's new Vice-Chancellor.

Professor   Brian   G.    Wilson,    48,    Vice-President,
Academic,  of Simon  Fraser  University  in  British  Col-
umbia  since  1970,  is  expected  to  take  up  his  appoii.
ment at the University of Queensland early next year.

Professor  Wilson  succeeds  Sir  Zelman  Cowen,  who
resigned  the  Vice-Chancellorship  in   1977  to  become
Australia's Governor-General. In the interim, Professor
G.N.  Davies has been Acting Vice-Chancellor.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS
Administrative Assistant Grade I

MEDICINE
Biochemistry - Technical Officer 8 Workshops (Temp.);  Surgery
-Technical Assistant  (Temp.)

COMPUTER CENTRE
Computer Systems Engineering Officers

LIBRARY
Junior   Library   Assistant;   Assistant   Librarian/Library   Officer
I/Library Assistant (Graduate) (two vacancies)

COMPTROLLER'S DEPARTMENT
Buildings Branch - Temp. Architectural Draftsman

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  1/13,  First  Floor.  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about the positions should be directed to exten-
sion  2038.
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